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To Quin Shea from Harold Weisberg, JFK and King Ascassinatig 
Referrals 

Referral has become a means af de facto denial end of a an n 

on the worksheetse Ps 

Some of this referred and withhela Anfomation is within the public domed 

perhaps most if not all. This is especially 4 ‘true. of what was referred. relating t 

Marina Oswald, files on whom are. included ing what I have just reviewed. The. 

actuality appears to be that ‘you. are now withholding what the Warren Commission. Pube oe 

lished in 1964, What makes this more deliberate is thd fact that the FBI Mas: a 
i Warren Commission index and provided. copies. to abety ae office, of which it. 

demanded review and commente. I have some of these, ite two field offices onlys : s Ee 

I have no recollection of having received a@ single page of information  =—<C—sSst 

referred to any other agency from among the thousands of records made available. in. sites” 

general JFK releases of late ASTT and early 1978, as you recall provazded to me under s 

court order. If I recall correctly those referrals were even earlier. I know: they. were, 

of course, earlier. I think I recall some ee euy 19T7» which is to Jay of aoe? m tao: 

years agde : ote Se Cag a 

These are only some of the reasons I am in “this appeal. stating that terval has. eco 
a machine for non-compliance and. of withholding what cannot otherwise ‘be withheda. under 
tlaim to exemption. If there were claim to exem) tion i could, s eppeal an inprope claim. 

exemption. You would then review the claim, Boe Ma aA ae 

Hgrassment of a persistent, aging, unpopular and impoverished veqiaated 4s , sig. 
cleat" intended, Experience . with the FBI. on: thisy eepectally alone + with: the GIA 

especially persuasive that this is. the intent. © Se : oe 

Bhere. is en enlating FBI ‘Pecord you can “aetekn that ef L: ix es = 

  

    

  
     

   

  

 



  

    

    
   

     

  

    

     

of this whipsawing in Ele I use this to illustrate for a number 

which required them to ‘ats 

(On this I remind you that the Department's, 
reqular device for stalling in this SARs the promise of 

sumary judgement, is long overdue. 

useless calendar calls?) 

        to these referrals. It refused. In the 
MOTCOMOLIEO 

st haa to. file eaedistt the. cra, after Th 
duplicating request that was Jaa aia Among the devices then use fo 
meow? was not to provide reponds ‘abil the. last moment in court and. then 4 

  

Senses,    
And what has been released by Sitas means remains wa Habe 

   



    
       

  

    

My counsel will be more than willing, I am certain, to. poowsde ‘you. wit 
records of what is literally a conspiracy between the Department, the. Seore: 

and GSA to withhold from me recordgthe Secret. Service. told the Department co 
be withheld under any exemption. a 

   
Only when I was about to file suit, years later, did. l: receive. any of a 

this withholding had been misused for indecent propaganda Pu 294 

  

assassination mythologies were launched. The Shviena politdead, meen: server 
similar violations of the Act is to cause confusion and = direct, stbtention a 

      

requesteEven then its record is no worse than. the Depertnenil ; 

of the CLA, proere I made the request first under” ‘FOIA in. J january imme gs 

    

     
      

   

  

   

    

  

such acts and tricks. ii Pe 

You can establish the truth or inaccuracy of this and under a } appeal, Tr an aalcing ; 

exactly this be included. Thom ay Mit wf atenk. : an TIS ae : 
The FBI has records of all referrals. I therefore ask that you abtadn, ‘from: ae ala ite. 

records of all referrals in both JFK. and King cases along with the. record of subsequent — 

compliance and any records of any efforts it has made to obtain compliance: or. action: on 

those referrals, (You will find an incomplete tabulation in Cobe75-1996 has. been. nade.) 

I also ask that each of these referred records be reviewed on. appeal. to: determine. 

  

whether or not they can now be. released to me, whether any neat 4 was ever r applicable,    
 



   
    

     

         

there are several other appeals that will be included wie this ones t have, had ‘some 

Within the Department King assassination information released ty ths ¥B i 
was within the public domain remains withheld by CRD, which even made (»)(5) 
no prosecution was under conside on -if indeed even possible. My apbeal is’ years 

old and has not been acted ten, ve relevant illustrations are the Byron Watson. natte: 

and the anew by the deceived aig misled Atlanta palleg: after many oud noise 

  

   

  

   
   
   

    

  

   
        

    

    

  

   

  

its meres that remain withheld by the 2 Departnent. My copy ig Ladomatate, ome 

reporter who provided it had mislaid a few pages. But this is typical of mue 

withholdings by the FBI and by those components. {hich have not acted. on re 

have withheld informations within my: requestse | OSS 

I believe this matter of reférrals, etce in the King case is more snyo 
because it was not included in your testimony of January 12 of this years. Yo 

no reference to any other component. Department ‘gounsel Sai no such question 

know, my counsel was foreclosede A: an 
I do not want to appear to be sailing under false colors. This is an appeal. and . a 

serious appeal. & Referrals have, become a meang of negating the Act and denying uy. right 

under it if man ce not also under PA (which I ask you to determine) » But it is. also, aceuasa 

and I am not in any sense disguisng thats BEE oe oo & 
If the place of justice is indeed a hallowed place (which no doubt accounts fe or the 

barring:of that particular portal for so many years), justice requires lawful behavior, 2 
Although the Department's position is schizoid, having the responsibility of: enforcing 

all laws and the record of Violaying this one, the Department has failed to take. what 

steps it could.to minimize thise One such step would be to give real authority to its 

appeals office. Another would be adequate staffing for the appeals offices : Hie 

Tt is gy belief that because the Department has done neither does not entitle it to 
perpetuate non-compliance, which I interpret as illegal acts. a Oe 

The Department has sworn often enough to all courts that it: processes. Fora quests. 

in order of receipt. Within my extensive experience this is false swoarite. an d deliberate 

false swearing. . ‘ 
As you know I an nearing my 66th year and am in imperfect health. As you also iw’ e 

my basic JFK assassination requests go back more than a décade. Those relating- +0. ‘the 

assassination of Dr. King are a decade old. My appeals in both cases are not less than three” 

        
 



SG - years s olay with eee anplifications This situation also applies to and te. te ae    appealed | after denial not long theneatters 1 While I do not mph accudations in thi 
o not allege that this is a means, oe which you intend farther asanea ling £ do. ¥    
     

     
he 1p or any other innocent cause 2 ie fact remains that 5 you have put at the vee ee 

of your " considerable backlog a 1 and fa 1975 request pnd appeals three or nore 

  

   
    to the » Department. and the FBI, I am forced to ask. for: serupulous observance of n 

tider the Act as. ‘the Department itself represents all rights are observed by- its 
. Unless you have older requests and older appeals on which you are acting 

: eae others. be delayed until you have acted on all of mine under both Acts. . fe 
MS new T have ‘been, I think, patient even if this patente Waa required by deliberate ; 

wrongful acts ‘and the Department's failure to make; compliance a physical possibility. by 
not providing adequate staffing. (ay => belieS ig, that this was deliberate, as a means of | 

: effecting non~compliancd and as a’ means; of creating a bad and costly Situation about which 
it could complain to. the Congress, seeking raat, which would mean sanctioning non~ 
compliance.) I am too old and can't expect compliance: the way things are going. This 
matter of referrals is only one of the more recent proofs. The assigning of 1979. ‘sgquen- 
tial numbers to these old requests and appeals is anothers 

   

  

     
   

  

    

       

From my own experiences I do not want the information requests and anpoeda: of others 
to be delayede But the Penartment has created the present situation, not I. If you know 
of another who is older or whose health is more impaired I will not ask for priority | 

_ attention over such a requester Absent this, I believe the Acts and ee Depar fa it''s 
own stated policy requires that all other FOIA précessing and appeals 

of mine receive the priority at aE & Tey he meaning the assigning of all meet we 
. these matters 80 that they may be: ettted ioe, ete hsiata at this late date. 

    

     

  



P.S. I remind you and the Department of ‘the Devartnent' a testimony and: Homies 6 
the Senate subcommittee with regard to these identical requests, I believe in 1977. The 
testimony now turns out not to have been tectidchudlat thelist 1 would not now. be: required: aoe 
to file an appeal of this natures : teen 

I believe this reminder is particularly appropriate ata. 2. tame when he. Dopartent fy : BS a 
is providing testimony to the House and making representations ‘to ‘the House.’ My EST Pie 
familiarity with the testimony to the House is limited to what little has been: pub 
lished. However, that little indicates a retreading of. the ‘tix wom out before 
the Senate. Lake 

The prosecutor never prosecutes himself. However, I regard as a serious matter the 
fact t snide grae those who testified as a es before’ the Senate. are. ‘the identical ones who resid 

ee yuereew~e and continue to | over the entiates nenmcompliances. 

  

   

  
     


